
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Double Trouble 
 
The 100 answers to this quiz all contain at least one pair of identical 
consecutive letters, and the clues are arranged in a significant order. 
The proceeds of the quiz will support the work of Open Arms Malawi, 
which runs transition homes in Malawi for infants, most of whom 
have been orphaned because of AIDS. There are four prizes, all gift 
tokens. Three of them, for £10, £6 and £4, will be awarded to the 
three most accurate entries received by 6 pm on Saturday, April 18, 
2020. The fourth prize, for £5, will be won be an entrant who 
achieves the average, median score. Any ties will be resolved by the 
quality of the tie-breaker clues submitted by entrants. 

 
1. Bible version includes a short road and boat creature (8) 

  ............................................................................................  

2. Double a rush about in Denmark (6)  ......................................  

3. Lepidopteran vegetable colour (7,5) ........................................  

4. Dealer in stocks (6)  ...............................................................  

5. The players of Peel Park (10,7) ...............................................  

6. Birthplace of Bonaparte (7)  ....................................................  

7. Happen to include metric volume in our container (5) ...............  

8. Instrument for world cricket authority in another game (7) 

  ............................................................................................  

9. Cheese to gorge? (7) …………………………………………………………. 

10. One who teases by the church in Worcestershire (13) 

  ............................................................................................  

11. One of the twelve disciples (9)  ...............................................  

12. Group to meet comet, time arranged (9) .................................  

13. The state of Mr. Williams (9) ………………………………………………. 

14. Prime Minister enters battle engagement (6) ............................  



15. We hear the way the copper goes for a vegetable (8) 

  ............................................................................................  

16. There’s an awful lot of this in Brazil (6)  ...................................  

17. Granite city of Crimean War premier (8) ..................................  

18. Shakespearean knight suffers fever with impertinence (9) 

  ............................................................................................  

19. Brownish Welsh river on Tayside (6) ........................................  

20. Lone egg is scrambled in Australia (7) .....................................  

21. British king’s mother who died at Fotheringay (4,5,2,5) 

  ............................................................................................  

22. Prime Minister covers some fruit (4) ........................................  

23. Kitchen implement for old policeman (6)  .................................  

24. Pier welcomes one early settler (7) ..........................................  

25. But President Clinton was not a cowboy from 28 (7,4) 

  ............................................................................................  

26. Cardiff cathedral (8)  ..............................................................  

27. Polish nude (4) ......................................................................  

28. Ox names canal in New York State (7)  ....................................  

29. Bird gives edge to part of grain (9) ..........................................  

30. Bungle hand-warmer (4) .........................................................  

31. Bird is panting shortly (6) .......................................................  

32. Make slow progress when confused Les is in a huff – no, the 
opposite! (7) ..........................................................................  

33. Kind of pudding, when 32 loses heat for nothing (7) 

  ............................................................................................  

Tie Breaker 
As a tie-breaker, please compose your own clue for another answer which 
could have appeared in this quiz, but did not. 
Clue ...............................................................................................  

Answer ...........................................................................................  
Entrant’s name ................................................................  
Address (including Post Code) .................................................  
 .....................................................................................  
 

In accordance with new Data Protection Laws, we need to tell you that 
the only list of data we retain is of the names and addresses of past 
entrants to quiz competitions in this series, solely for the purpose of 
posting to them a copy of the next quiz. The only information passed to 
any other party is what is shown on the signed Gift Aid slips forwarded 
to Open Arms Malawi, for them to receive Gift Aid. Please indicate here 
whether you are happy for us to stay in contact with you, and for us to 
keep your contact details for puzzle purposes only. 

   Yes ……… No ……… 
 

Gift Aid Declaration 
I want to Gift Aid my donation of £ ……….  (not including the entry fee) 
and any donations that I make in the future or have made in the past 
four years to Open Arms Malawi (Charity No 1171686.) I am a UK tax 
payer and understand that, if I pay less income tax and/or Capital Gains 
tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all of my donations in that 
tax year, it is my responsibility to pay any difference. 

    Signed ................................................ Date ..........................  
     Name (printed in block capitals) ............................................  
 
    Address (including post code) all in block capitals 
  ...............................................................................................   
  ......................................................................................  

  



Please Note 
All entries must be received by 6pm on Saturday 18th April 
2020, to Edmund Marshall, 37 Roundwood Lane, Harpenden, 
Herts. AL5 3BP.  
In the event of any tie, preference will be given to the entry 
which, in the opinion of the judges, contains the better tie-
breaker clue. Please remember to complete the tie-breaker 
clue on the opposite page. 
The decisions of the judges in all matters connected with the 
quiz will be final and they regret they cannot enter into 
correspondence about clues, answers or tie-breakers. If you 
wish to receive a copy of the report on the competition in due 
course after 18th April 2020, including a list of solutions and 
your own marked entry, please send Edmund a stamped 
addressed envelope (at least 9” x 4” but not so large as to 
require “large” postage.) If you are not entering the 
competition but wish to receive a copy of the report, please 
include a small donation for the charity.  
 
The entry fee is £1 and any additional donations for the work 
of Open Arms Malawi will be gratefully received. Cheques and 
postal orders should be made payable to “The Marshall 
Charity Account”, except that any “Charity Cheques”, including 
CAF and Give as You Earn cheques, should be payable to 
“Open Arms, Malawi.” 
 
If you pay income tax, the charity can reclaim the tax you 
have paid on your donation (25%) but not on your entry fee. 
If you are eligible and want this to be done, please 
complete the Gift Aid Declaration. 

34. You first sniff at varied place of breakfast (8)  ..........................  

35. Sequence of notes makes you ripe, agog (8)  ..........................  

36. Rider looks exhausted (7) .......................................................  

37. Keep back by the ship’s container (8) ......................................  

38. A sport translates I Kings (6) ..................................................  

39. Pilgrim’s progress (4) .............................................................  

40. Old Testament book (8)  ........................................................  

41. Welsh town makes a Nell ill (8) ...............................................  

42. Roam around two double-bends with girl, looking for 28’s     
produce (10) .........................................................................  

43. A payment of passage to the islands (5) ..................................  

44. Bleak blast upset game (10) ...................................................  

45. Husband of 21 in Lanarkshire (8) ............................................  

46. A work of Signor Mascagni (10,9)  ...........................................  

47. Uncultivated land is let at Falmouth (6) ...................................  

48. We see Kentish town in Dorset (10) ........................................  

49. Wilfred went from Parkgate to Labrador (8) .............................  

50. Dupe seabird (4)  ...................................................................  

51. Warm wine on Scottish island (4) ............................................  

52. Soup is Tamil pepper water (12) .............................................  

53. Chekhov’s bird (3,7) ...............................................................  

54. Queen declines to smoke – that thunders! (8,5)  ......................  

55. Mansion at Aston (5)  .............................................................  

56. Author of Somerset city (5)  ....................................................  

57. Letter to a kind of ray (5) .......................................................  

58. Seasonal adder (6)  ................................................................  



59. Scipio’s opponent or Mr. Lecter? (8) ........................................  

60. Banjo burglar holds short of this African city (12) .....................  

61. Nominates mixed state (9) …………………………………………………. 

62. Low wind instrument makes graduates early (7) .......................  

63. Body decoration in Edinburgh, perhaps (6) ..............................  

64. Prime Minister for short time of day (9) ...................................  

65. Dark water by the seaside (9)  ................................................  

66. Flower at the ironworks (5) .....................................................  

67. Cool dean involved in loving embrace (8)  ................................  

68. Pan’s opponent is an officer by village near 70 (7,4) 

  ............................................................................................  

69. Two small companies on cover for a chrysalis (6)  ....................  

70. Twisted lego embracing love in East Yorkshire (5)  ...................  

71. This is looped around dog (6) .................................................  

72. Group of whales at Harrow, perhaps (6)  .................................  

73. Military reserve show disapproval – it’s banned (5)  ..................  

74. Horrify by a broken chain of mountain range (11) ....................  

75. Metallic policeman (6) ............................................................  

76. Peter’s place of vision in old Palestine (5) ................................  

77. Macedonian leading revolutionary Spain composes a letter (11) 

  ............................................................................................  

78. Singer makes street largely disrupted (6,7) ..............................  

79. Shakespearean constable had speech impediment (8) 

  ............................................................................................  

80. Fruit to Chuck after Church leader (10)  ...................................  

81. Old English entertainer has an old car and a named       
reindeer (6,6) ........................................................................  

82. Make mistake with kiss – what a weapon! (11) ........................  

83. Paul’s correspondents make a loss playing with coins (10) 

  ............................................................................................  

84. Mathematician stirs sugars – not right! (5)  ..............................  

85. In author’s small beginning at Scottish city (9) .........................  

86. Shellfish town in the Lothians (11) ..........................................  

87. Shakespearean maid’s sins are confused (7) ............................  

88. Scottish monster near 85? (6) .................................................  

89. Insect holds Bristol Cream perhaps – what a goon! (10) 

  ............................................................................................  

90. Shakespearean mechanical who became a bit of an ass (6) 

  ............................................................................................  

91. One insect behind a goat is another (9) ...................................  

92. Kind of pie in a small home (7) ...............................................  

93. Disciple, having been evil, reformed (7)  ..................................  

94. Prime Minister found in some fruit, by the sound of it (4) ………. 

95     Loot tiger for a new spell in opera (9)  ....................................  

96. Sign of the archer (11) ...........................................................  

97. There’s nothing in it for the cleaner (6) ………………………………… 

98. Music of vivid patterns (4) ......................................................  

99. Take hybrid animal round two double bends to stop it       

 biting (6)  ..............................................................................  

100. One double double-bend in Brazilian port for 21’s lover (6) ……..  


